Motor evoked potential monitoring with supratentorial surgery.
To assess feasibility and clinical value of motor evoked potential (MEP) monitoring with surgery close to supratentorial motor areas and pathways. Functional mapping by somatosensory evoked potential phase reversal and continuous MEP recording after high-frequency repetitive electrical cortex stimulation was performed during 182 operations in 177 patients. Significant MEP changes were reported to trigger surgical reaction. Intraoperative surgical and electrophysiological findings were documented prospectively. Patient files were reviewed for clinical data. MEP monitoring results were correlated with motor outcome. MEP recording was successful in 167 cases (91.8%). Inadequate electrode placement was an important reason for failed recording in the remaining patients, whereas preoperative paresis and anesthesia had no significant effect. Permanently disabling new motor deficit occurred in 8 cases (4.9%), whereas transient and nondisabling weakness was frequent (27.4%). Significant MEP changes occurred during 64 operations (39%). Irreversible MEP loss always predicted new, usually permanent, paresis. Unaltered MEP recordings indicated unimpaired motor function in the monitored muscle groups, except for rare transient deficit because of late edema and rebleeding. Irreversible MEP deterioration without loss and reversible changes could be associated with new paresis, which was transient in most patients. No major complications were observed, except for intraoperative generalized seizure in one epilepsy patient under insufficient anticonvulsant therapy. MEP monitoring with supratentorial surgery is feasible and safe. It may help to maximize resection within the limits of preserved motor function. Further evidence is needed to confirm these results.